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Abstract
Ilisual programming is a rapid.Iy growing and, itnqlrotitt g field of computer science
uh.i ch deals witl¿ the manipulation oJ uisual objects while programming. It essen.t,ially

started Jrom user interface research lteóng done at XEROX PARC. As part oJ this
thesis, a classification, of uisual programming systems is presented,, and. some eristing
ui.sual programtning systems are surleyed.

This theszs also presents the d,esign and impletnentation of a úsual programtning
language calletl Perseus deueloped. by this author, Perseus is at¿ iconic oisual pro-
gramming language uhich uses icot¿s to represent ind,iui,d,ual programmi,ng eletnents.
These can. be spatially ananged on a canùas, and, connected in such a way as to ct'e-
ate a program. This program can then be directly executed,. Perseus, u¡zlike other
similar systems, actually etecutes these icons and, outputs the result. It is based o¡t
the functional language paradigm and, on the tertual language FP in particular. A
short d,escription of FP is in.cluded for comparison. Perseus is better than FP and a
tliscussion of uthy this is so is included in the thesis.

Perseus is implemented, in C*+ using object-oriented, programtning techniques.
An oaeruiew of the inzplementation. a¡¿d its object hierarchy is presented, along wil.h

and eualuation of tlte suitability of C++ as a d,eaeloprnent langu,age for tltis project.
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Chapter 1-

An Introduction to the Perseus
System

1.1 Introduction

A gleat deal of resealch has been done on rnaking computels easier to use. Computers

were once a rnystely to everyone except a feu' elite. This rvas not a problem since

\¡eì)' fe\\' peo¡rle could afford to o\\,n olÌe. The invention of the rnicrocomputel has

rnade computers alailal¡le to the general public. The majority of these microcornput-

eLs, ltott'et'er, still requile the learning of an unfiiendly command line interface, To

persuade more people to purchase a conrputer', the industry has sought to make com-

puters easier to use. One area of research has concentrated on the interface betrveer.r

the user and the cornputer. Sorne success has come through the development of the

glaphical user interface (GUI, plonounced "gooie"). GUIs, such as the Macintosh's

interface, Openlook, and l\4iclosoft Windorvs, are examples of such success. All GUis

have evolved from ideas developed at Xerox PARC in its Smalltalk project and share

the comr¡on featu¡es of windorvs, menus, icons and a pointing device. The term

\\¡l\4P (\4¡indou's, Icons, I{enus and Pointer) is the accepted generic term for such



user interfaces. wII\4P interfaces can allorv the use of rvord processors) databases etc.

by the novice computer user.

Witlì the success of the GUI, people began to ri'onder if similar grâplìical tech-

niques could be applied to make the programming of computers easier too. This

spa\yned the development of visual prograrnming languages and environments. Lan-

guages such as Omega [32], PiP 1331, HighVisual [50, 30] , ICONLISP [15] and Tin-

kertoy [12] are a ferv examples of research in visual programming languages.

These languages have features in common, They generally involve the moving and

placernent of screen icons which are then connected together' - similar to soìdering

electroltic cilcuits - to form a progrâm or function. One simple example of a visual

language is a graphical flori'char.t language. The user connects together the clifferelrt

shapes rvhich perform tlie appropriate actions. The user then types, from the key-

board, appropriate parameters inside the shapes to colnplete the ptogram. Because

the usel tnust still use the ke¡'boald, this cannot be considered a conpletelJ' visual

prograrnDring language. A completely visual programming language ivould allorv the

user.to perfolm all actio¡s using the pointing device, rvithout evel'usill8 the keyboarcì

ol any conr,entional coding. Such languages are rate.

L.2 Advantages of Visual Programming

People tend to relate easily to graphical representations, and use them often. For

example, proglammers drarv pictures of linked lists and trees. This is a more natural

representation for expressing algorithms, designs and data structu¡es A rnore pro-

ductive approach to program creation involves an irlcrease in our ability to expless



requirements to the computer. One approach rvould be to create a language that is

closer to the user's natural language. Another approach is the development of visual

languages.

The majority of programming environments today use text as their medium of

construction. Text hampers understanding because it is not unique visually - the

readability of many text languages is lorv since they allorv a free format for token

placenent. Text is also not an optimal representation since the prograrn's semantic

properties cannot be easily determined rvithout converting it to another fomr such as

a parse tree. Text is also not a good representatiou for editing because rve u'ish to

edit plogram elements (ie: statements, sttuctures, types etc.). Currently ole r¡ust

use a text editor, and manipulate rvords, lines and characters.

A visual programming envirottltlent can aid the pÌogrammer by ¡rroviding the

folloiving chalactelistics: [33]

r Readability - a graphical represeutation that sho¡l's horv data is modified

and the florv of control can m¿ke the program more understandable and

sirnplify correctiolr.

¡ Parallelism - a visual animation of the coucurrent components gives the

programnler a better idea of the parallelism in his program'

¡ Anir.nation - One sllould be able to use graphics to test and debug.

Aniuration can be effective in lielping the user find bugs and incorrect

logic in programs.

Al¡straction - A programming system should treat softivare as a hierar-

chy of neat abstractions. A visual system is best for this since it ofers



freedom in representing plogram navigation, for example a zoom feature

to exarnine program corlponents in detail.

Typing - the t¡'pe of an entity in a proglam usually cannot be determined

b)'its narne. It is hoivever easy to categorise objects by a visual systern,

through size, shapes, or colours.

1.3 Representation

À4ost of the current visual prograrnrning eni'ironments a¡e functional in nature, or are

visual representations of functional languages. This is pelhaps l¡ecause imperative

languages ale clifficult to visualise cleanly. Functional languages, hou'ever, can be

reìatively easily lepresented as blocks rvith oll5' inputs and an output. Backus's FP

language applies a function to its argument and produces a single output. Thus I feel

that it is a good candidate to be represented in a visual manner.

À4y reJ:resentation of an FP-basecl visual language is contained in figure 1.1. A

sholt descliPtion of the s]/rìlbols in the language follori's.

These symbols comprise the entile FP language object set [2] u'hich consists of:

atoms, sequences, primitives, constants, functionals (IF, WHILE, Construction, Com-

position. o ancl /) and definitions (DBF). UseL defined functions are created by using

the DEF operation.

The atom and sequence icons represeut data. Their pointed left sides can only be

attached io the input of a function via the "V" connector.

Tìre square connector on the left side of the functions represents the function's

output.
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The composition functional lets the use¡ connect the output f¡om a function to

the input of another function.

The pull-dorvn loop on both the construction and sequence icons, operates in a

sirnilar fashion to tlie Ioop on a rvindorv blind. The pull-dorvn loop on the const¡uc-

tion icon allou's the user to inc¡ease o¡ decrease tìre numl¡er of connectors for the

colnection of functiolls. The pull-down loop on the sequence icon performs a similar

function by creating "V" connectors for the attachment of atoms or sequences.

1,4 Perseus an Experimental FP Language

The current Perseus system has ì:een cleveloped as a small prototype running uuder'

the XWindou's system. It is currently implemented on Sun SPARCstations running

the SUN version of the UNIX opelating system (SUN OS).

Perseus currentlJ' consists of apploximately nine thousand (9000) lines of C*-ì-

code. lt rvas developerl using object-oriented techniques whelever possible. The

gÌaplÌics antl user interface of Perseus rvere created rvitll the aicl of IntelVielvs [26], a

object-orientecl toolkit based on XWindoivs. InterVieu's rvas available to the author

free of charge. The clioice of operating system, language and toolkit should plovide

Perseus rvith portability across diferent UNIX platforms.

The Perseus system is a menu-basecl systern, n'ith a large working area, ot canvas)

*'here the user creates the programs. Buttons are pro'r'ided to scroll around the

canvas, the actual area rvorking of rvhich is quite large and should prove sufficient for

any user's needs. Dialog boxes are provided to choose the available built-in functions

duling editing, and for alterìng the values of atoms. Execution is interpreted, stalting



fro¡r the object the user selects ivith tlie mouse. Execution results are provided by

this object. Curlently, output is plovided in textual foun to the userts terminal.

1-.5 Outline of This Thesis

Chapter' 2 -In this chapter the tern Visual Programming tvill be defined.

frarnen'olk of I/isual Programming rvill also be presentecl along with

sholt survey of several selected visual programtling systems,

Chaptel3 -This chapter contains an introduction to the Pelseus language,

rvith each of its elements. Use of the Perseus editor is also described s'ith

trvo smalì prograrnmilg examples.

Chal:ter'4 -This chapter contains au iutroduction to the FP language along

rvith a comparison to Pelseus. The advantages, and disadvantages, of

Perseus veLsus textual FP are also cliscussecl.

Cliaptel 5 -This chaptel contains a short description of the iraplerneltation

of Perseus. The method of execution used rvill also be described. As rvell,

experiences rvith object-oriented design methods used during implernen-

tation are also discussecl.

A
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Chapter 2

Survey of Current Visual
Programming Systems

2.L Introduction

This chaptel contains an introduction to visual programming, a frameivorl< fol visual

plogramming, ancl a short surve)' of several visual programming syster.ns.

2.2 What is Visual Programrning

Sj,stems that use visual languages to construct proglams are becoming more colrunorì.

TIle initial research in visual languages rvas spured on by cheap cornputels capable

of lriglr resolution graphics. But x'hai is uisual programming?

To some people visual prograrnming means that the objects manipulated by the

language are visual - languages for processing visual information. Ol perhaps the

language is itself visual - languages for ploglamrning rvith visual expressions. How-

ever, orìe can generall¡' define visual programming as The mea¡¿i¡tgful manipulation

of uisual objects i.n the programming processt Shu[a2],



This definition can include such things as organising objects in such a way that the

computer can interpret them. This definition may also include the tyþe of prograrn-

miug elvironment, the visual display of data, the display and execution of programs

or it can mean the display of program specifications. Visual programming can cover

all aspects of programming.

2.3 Fþamework

Tìrere are tno main types of visual programming, uiszal enrironments and uisual

langu,ages. These categories har.e been broken down furthe¡ into a framervork of visual

prograrnl.ning. Figure 2.1 displays this frameivork rvith the respective categories as

clevelol¡ecl b1' Shu[a2]. This section discusses this framervork in more detail.

Visual Programming

Visual Environments Visual Languages

Visualization Visual
Coaching

Processing
Visual

lnformation

Supporting
Visual

lnteractions

Programming
wirh

Visual
Expressions

Data or lnform.i Program I Software
arroÌ aÞour 

i 313ái1i"n¡ 
ottisn

lt

Diag ram matic
Systems

Forms-Based i lconic
Systems isystems

I
I

Figure 2,1: Visual Prograrnming Frarnervork



Visual Environments - The systerns which fall into this category provide the user

rvith a visual environment rvhich allot's the user to interact u'ith the computer.

The¡' provide nothing nerv in terms of the language aspects of programming;

the ernphasis is on the human-computer inte¡action,

Visualization of Data or fnformation About Data - These systems dis-

pla¡, ¿.¿o il a graphical form using a spatial framework to emphasise its

hierarchical structure. Users can then traverse the framework and "zoon

in" to obtain greater detail. Tlie daia, hos'ever, is still stored in traditional

databases and usels use the visual interface to retrieve the information.

Visualization of Progranrs and Execution - These systems provide graph.

icaì suppolt for the visualisation of prograrns. The proglams ale still writ-

ten in textual lalguages, ol are eventually rvritten itto textual languages.

Such system include featules such as "pretty printilg", graphical tlee dis-

plays of data and progÌam, flou,chai-t or Nassi- Shniedennan viervs, and

s1'rìtax-directed editors. The object of such systerns is to make progÌam

clevelopment and debugging easier.

Visualization of Software Design - This final category u.Lð,et \lisual En-

ui¡'onme¡¿ts deals rvith the visualisation of softrvare specifications, data

structures, design decisions and system modularization. These elements

are displayed in some graphical form for users to design, document, or

maintain a softrvare project.

Visual Coaching - In a visual coaching system, the user constructs programs b¡'

shorving the computer hoiv to perform the desirecl actious. Program const¡uc-

10



tion relies almost totally on user interaction. This style of interaction mimics

tlie lvay we describe pÌograms and algorithms, rvith pictures, diagrarns' ancl

pointing actions. Because visual coaching and visual languages are very close,

people tend not to r¡ake a distinction betiveen the trvo.

Visual Languages - A visual language system provides the user rvith a language

that is visual, or that produces visual output. The user creates the program, or

sees the result, via the connection and spatial arrangement of visual objects on

his, or her, screen. These systems have been categorised into three basic types:

Languages for Processing Visual fnformation - These languages pÌocess

visual infortnation such as picture databases. They are motivated by the

neecl to have easy-to-use languages for the manipulation and query of picto-

lial data. The languages allorv one to directly reference pictures. Horvever,

even though the information handled relate to pictures, the languages still

emplo¡, a textual interface to the visual data base.

Languages for Supporting Visual Interactions - Advauces in hardu'a're

have paved the rvay for tlie use of graphical objects as a means of human

interaction u'ith the computer. Holever, without softlvare, interactive

visual environrnents could not become a reality. The languages in this

category are specifically designed to handle the creation and manipulation

of visual objects. Although the languages in this category support visual

representations and interactions, they are still textual'

Languages for Programming with Visual Expressions - These systems

represent the true aisual languages since users are programming with the

l1



visual elements of the language. The visual language has both a syntax and

semantics. These languages accomplish, using vìsual objects, il4rat lvould

normally be done using tladitional (textual) languages. Visual languages

a¡e also be l¡roken doivn into three types:

Folm-Based Systems 
-These languages provide the non-progtammer

rvith a sirnple or natural interface based on fill-in-the-blank type forms

that are corìllrlorì in this society. These systems are not an attenpt

to nake electronic paper executable, but to provide a prograrn u'ith a

comfortal¡le user interface. lt4ost ¡rrovide the user with a "sketch and

go" type language rvhich looks much like tìre output form.

Diagrammatic Languages 
-These languages use diaglarns to repre-

sent progratns. The5' ¿r,'611,6¿ fi'om progratnmet s using diagrams ou

paper to define or docuueut their programs. The prevalence of cheap

graphics ten.ninals has allorved these programming tools to become

visual programming languages.

lconic Languages - These languages are designed to play a deliber-

ate lole in programrning. They have been designed frorn the groulcl

up to replace textual languages. Iconic languages represent pÌogram-

ming constructs and data using graphical icons. The iconic language

elements represent their purpose, syntax and semantics grapliically

using shape, colour, actions and perhaps sound. The user constructs

programs by the spatial arrangernent and connection of these icons.

Examples of such systens include logic design systems such as Log-

I2



icWorks, HI-VISIÌAL($2 .4.3.3.2) and audio synthesis systems. The

author's systerr rvill be another example of an iconic language.

The al¡ove framel'ork is not rigid; there are not alrvays clear bounda¡ies betrveen cat-

egories. Some visual proglamrring systems do not fit into their assigned categories

pelfectly. They may contain aspects present in other parts of the frarneu'ork. Hou'-

ever) l\¡e must base oul placement on rvhat are the major goals and features of the

s),stern.

2,4 Summary of current systems

This section n,ill surve)' a select ferv systerns in a fel'of the categories undel tìre

frarlervolk cliscussecl in the ¡rrevious section.

2.4.'J. Visualization of Programs and Execution

This sul¡section rvill surve¡' s¡'stems that fit into the fi'amework as visual programming

s5'sterrrs tlrat accornplislt uisualizatio¡t, of programs at¿tl execution.

As definecl earliel these systerns provicle progra.rnrners rvith graphical suppolt for'

the visualisation of programs. The systems can provide novice programmers rvith an

undelstanding of hoiv their programs rvork by using animation.

Tlre sirn¡rlest visualization system is pretty printing. Pretty printing shows the

programmer the structure of programs through indentation and fonts. Such a rep-

resentation can possibl¡' shou' errors in the code and thus be a useful tool during

debugging.

l3



A much more sophisticated visual prograraming system uses multiple vieivs of a

program, or programs. The goal of these systems is not only to slioiv a user his, or

her, ploglam, but also help the user in lhe programming process. A tool that cau

shori' multiple viervs of the program can be very heþful in assisting the user in this

regarcl. Examples of viervs include florv-charts, parse-trees, syntax-directed editors

ancl others.

There have been many systems developed in this area-for example PECAN[35],

Interlisp[47], BALSA, lt{ESA and Think Pascal. Only Interlisp rvill be surveyed

here.

2.4.7.O.1 The XEROX Interlisp System

The InterLisp envilonrrent cleveloped by Teitelman[47] is an iltelactive progr.amrning

environrnent basecl on the LISP proglammiug language. Similar environments also

cleveloped at XÐROX PARC include Srnalltalk, MBSA and Cedar[46]. They all use

a rnultiple-vierv rnultiple-ivindorv interface.

lnterlisp is a system that is clesigned for. plogrammers rvho are interested in

large a.tificial intelligence tools, Such programs begin rvith sketchy specifications ancl

evolve rvith experìmentation.

The development envilonment is desigled rvith three considerations in mincl.

o The typical Lisp programmer is engagetl in experimental prograrrming,

r They are rvilling to use computer resources to irnprove procluctivity,

r Users tvould prefer sophisticated tools, even at the cost of simplicity.

The developer felt that the envilonment should provide porverful tools for devel-

14



opmert. Tliat choice makes Interlisp difficult to iearn, but rvorth the efort, because

the complexity eventuall]' aids productivity.

Interlisp contains a no\\' colnmon set of user facilities, and a couple that are not

conlrnon. Corrmon facilities include automatic error correction, a syntax-directed

editor, a debugger and a sophisticated filing system.

The three most useful Interl,isp aids ale: D\\¡II\4, a Do-What-I-Mean error correc-

tion facility, l\,iASTERSCOPE, a module bookkeeping system, and the PROGRAN{-

It4ER's ASSISTANT, a corarnand history systern.

Figure 2.2: The Interlisp Programming Environrnent

Figure 2.2 shot's an example of the Interlisp windorved environment.
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2.4.2 Visualizing Program Design

The goal of these s)'stems is to provide tools to specify programs, data structures and

design decisions for large softivare projects. Clearly, an understanding of program

design is important at the start of a project - and is more important as the project

increases in size. A software designer generally uses draivings and text to both specify

and maintain a project. This is the irnpetus for the graphical visualisation of softrvare

design.

There are tu'o significant systems in this area. The Prograrn Visualization (PV)

systern [6] and the PegaSys [31] system. These trvo systems have trvo different ap-

proaches to softrvare design. PV provides users the ability to cleate arbitrary viervs

of their design. PegaSl's is more fon¡al and provides a rnole rigorous environ¡nent.

Only the PegaSys environment is surveyed here.

2.4.2.O.2 The PegaSys Environment

PegaSys (Programrning Enuàronment for tlte Graphical Analysis of Systems) is an

expelimental systern s'hich uses graphics to aid in the formal documentation of

prograrns[3l]. Unlike other systems rvhich simply use graphics to display program

stluctules, PegaSys uses graphics and text to d,ocument and ueri.fy programs.

A program description in PegaSys consists of a hierarchy of related pictures. These

pictures display dependencies betu'een concepts such as processes and data-objects. A

PegaSys developer can define his orvn concepts using these primitives, The user then

constructs pictures to describe his formal software specifications using these concepts.

These pictures are knorvn as Form.al Dependency Diagrams or FDDs.
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PegaSys has tlie ability to reason about the FDDs rvithin a single logic frameu'ork.

This framervork ensures that a user's picture has rneaning both syntactically and

semantically. The logic structure of a picture is represented internall¡' using /orm

calculus. A s5'ntu"tr¡"utrt 
"orrect 

picture in PegaSys is knot'n as the form oÍ a program.

Each icon ir PegaSys corresponds to one predicate in the form calculus. For

example these prirnitives:

plocess(host1 ), process(host2),

module(line), type(pkt),

rvrite(hostl,line,pkt),

read(liostl,line,pkt)

correspond to figure 2.3,

PegaSS's constrains user marìipulations to I liose desclil¡ed by the form calculus-

similal to a structure-oriented editor. This constraint rvill ensure that graphical

operations make sense. For example if a preclicate has been defined to take trvo

pÌocesses as its arguments, PegaSys ensures that botlt arguments are provided and

that both are processes.

PegaSys allorvs one to build a hierarchy of pictures to reduce the complexitl' of a

specification. Levels can be formed by successive refinement of concepts, or FDDs, in

the higher levels. PegaSys checks that these successive levels preserve relationships

at the higher levels.

The PegaSys verification process is performed invisibly. The user is only required

to establish correspondences betu'een the elements of a picture and the actual program

constructs.

Each correspondence is specified by two selections, one from the picture, the other

77



Figure 2.3: The PegaSys Docurnentation Environment

fi'om a plogram. PegaS¡,s requires tllat each ertity (a lorvest-level itern) is associated

rvith one, and only one program construct. For exa.mple Figure 2.4 shorvs the picture

object Send-Host-Pkt is associated rvith the code segment SEND-IIOST-PACKET.

Once this step is conplete, PegaSys cau then attempt to verify that the program

and the FDD hieralchy are logicalìy consistent with the program it is intended to

describe. This veriflcation requiles the proof of several fo¡m calculus formulas, which

is done quickly and invisibly (due to the decidability of the form calculus).
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Figure 2,4: Example shorving Module "Send-Host-Pkts" Associated Code Segrnent

2,4.3 Visual Programming Languages

Visual languages allorv users to create and rurì programs with graphical objects or

expressions. They are more commonly called uisual programming languages,

A uisual programming language can be defined as a language which uses some

visual representation to accomplish rvhat rvould normally have required a traditional

textual programrning language.

The individual components of a visual language posses both a syntax, and in
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Ìllany cases semantics. The follorving sections survey languages contained under the

frar¡ervork category programming with uisual expressions. This covers languages in

diaglarrrrnatic, iconic and forms-based languages.

2,4,3,L Diagrammatic Systems

Diagrarns have long been used for the documentation of programs and illustration of

data structules and algorithms. These graphical aids did not comprise the progran.r

thernselves, and they u'ere not executal¡le. The falling cost of graphical rvorkstations

has allorved these "paper tools" to jump to the screen and become visual languages.

Arnong the first diaglarning tools is lhe flow cåarf, originally developecl for as-

sembl¡' l¿¡1g¡¿ge prograrìrmers. Since asselnbly language cannot enforce structurecl

proglamning, the flou' chart's purpose rvas to shou' prograrnrners the structure of

their prograrns. This prevented them from becorning lost in the intricate details of

theil cocle.

With the advent of high-level languages, rvhich enforced structure to some de-

glee, florv chalts rvere imbued ivith structurecl extensions. Example systerns which

rse st¡'ucturetl flowch,arts include FPL and Pascal/HSD. Probabl¡' the best knorvn

structu,red fl,owcharts are Nassi-Shnieclerman diagrams. Other types of charts include

data-fl ou' and state-transition charts.

I have chosen to survey Robert Jacob's state transition chart language rvhich is

designed to build use¡ interfaces. Other exarnples of diagrammatic systems include

GRASÐI1] and PIGS, rvhich are l¡ased on Nassi-Shniedermau diagrams. Jacob's sys-

tem is a good example of a state-diagram language s¡'stem.
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2.4.3,1.L State-Diagram Language for Visual programming

Robe.t Jacob chose a state-tra'sition diagram la'guage for visual progra'rming[24],

I' particular he has designed a language fo¡ the creation and specification of use'

interfaces. State diagrarns have been used by computer programmers - using paper.

and pencil - to describe algorithms; in particular, to describe user input to progrâms.

state-transition languages are a goocl representation of user interfaces because they

ofer three properties:

¡ In each state, they make explicit the interpretation of all possible inputs.

r They shorv explicitly horv to change to a state solely on the user input.

r They emphasise the tin-re-life seqüence of user and s)'stem actions in the

dialogue.

The la.guage discussecl here is an exte'ded version of state transitior diag.ams.

The language is based o. the con'entional graphical diagrarns that a¡e usecl in finite

autornata. A set of nodes (states) *'ith links betrveen them (transitions). Each

transition is associated rvith a single token of the user input. From a state, an input

token initiates a tra'sitio, that is labeled rvith that tokeu. A transition may also

be labeled with an output token - rvhich pro'ides output to the user, or processing

ri'liich is perfol.ned by the system during that transition.

The state diagram language is part of a methodology for desig'ing and specifing

user intelfaces. The method is outlined belorv, it consists of three levels:

semantic level. - The semantic level describes the functions performed b1, fhs

system. lt d.ef'¡es mean,i,¡¿gs rathe¡ lhan form,s ot sequences 1 ivhich are left to
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the lou,er levels. The semantic level r¡anipulates internal variables, no input

or output operations are actually described. Hotvever, the manipulation of

values read in from input and generation of values for output are described. For

execution, these functions are coded in a conventional (textuaì) programming

language.

Syntactic level. - The syntactic level describes the rules by rvhich sequences of

tokens are formed into sentences. This level describes the sequence of the logical

input, output and semantic operations, but not their internal details. A state

transition diaglam is a syntactic representation. A logical input or output

opelation is a toke¡2. Its internal structure is described at tlie lexical level. The

s)'ntactic level calls a token by name - like a subroutine. As an example, a

syntactic replesentation of a desk calculato¡ is shou'n in figure 2.5.

Lexical level. - The lexical level determines horv input and output tokens are ac-

tually formed fiom tl.re ¡rrir.nitive haldrvare opelations. This level identifies the

clevices, displa¡' s'irid611's, and positions s'ith u'hich each token is associated,

antl the primitive hardrvare operations that constitute them. For an input to-

ken the sequence of key presses, as rvell as an¡, lexical output, is specified by the

lexical-let'el description. For an output token, the lexical level specifies hoiv the

output token (rvindori's, formats, positions, etc.) looks to the user.

The lexical level is represented in the same state transition diagram notation as

the syntactic level. This consists of a separate state diagram for each input or

output token, each of rvhich can be called from the syntactic diagrams.
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Figure 2.5: dilected graph language

When execution of a diaglam is first started, the top-level diagram pops u1t in its

ot'n u'inclos'. The current state in the diagram is highlighted using invertecl colours.

As each state is invoked, a sepa.rate rvinclorv may pop up containing that state's

diaglam. The cullent state of the program is represented by the lorvest-level diaglam

(top-nrost rvindou').

Duling execution the programrner can nove the intelpreter to a specific state by

¡rointing at the desired state with tlie pointing clevice. Since the system is interpreted,

arbitrary editing of a diaglan.r can occul at anytime - even during execution.

The language described so far is static - the diagrams ri'ere fi.rst designed then

entered as text, and then executed by an interpreter.
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A visual programrling environment for this language is nearly complete. In this

lersion the progÌaùìmer creates the state diagram using a graphical editor. The

usel then afixes the appropriate labels and actions (using the keyboard). Each of the

nonterminals, tokens, are diagramed in their orvn rvindorv to reduce object complexity.

Bach object's semantic actions are rvritten in a textual language, compiÌed and linked

to the objects. Once the diagrarn is complete, execution can begin,

Another approach being considerecl by Jacob, is a visual interpreted language.

The user is supplied rvith a pre-compilecl ì:asic set of actions. The prograrnmer may

then cornbine these actions to pelforrn more complex actions.

2.4.3.2 Forms-Based Systerns

IJecause forms are usecl il everl'day life (e.g. order forms, registratiolì forms, appli-

cation forrrs, etc.) tbe folms-based approach is perhaps the most natulal interface

Lretu'een the usel ancl clata. The popula'-it¡' of electronic speadsheets testifies to the

success of tlle folms-l¡ased a¡rproach. Toclay the fonns approach is used in menu-

clrjven user interfaces, data entry, and database query systems.

One reason for using forms languages is the relative ease rvith which they can

handle cornplex data structures, particularly hierarchical data. À4ost form-based lan-

guages recognise the need to represent and manipulate complex tables other than

sirnple flat tables.

The system suÌ\'eyed here, FORN4AL, is designed to handle Ìrierarchical data

tables. Otlier systens, such as FORMANAGBR, use an underlying flat relational

table system, such as SQL, to stote and retrieve the data, Most systems can display

the retrievecl data in a hierarchical form. FORtr{AL is much more flexible and usable



than othel s5'stenls lrorvever.

2,4.3.2.L FORMAL

FORN4AL is an experimental programming language developed by Shu[41].The goal

of FORMAL is to provide non-programme¡s with a high-level envi¡onment to com-

¡rutelise their data processing tasks. FORMAL (Forms-Oriented MAnipulatio¡r Lan-

gr.rage) provides these data manipulation tools simply and usefully via a recognizable

folms interface. It is designed for use by people in data-processing with minimal

tlaining.

FORN4AL uses st¡'lised form headings as visual representations of data structures.

Figure 2.6 shol's an exaur¡rle of a fon¡ heacling and instances of PÐRSON data.
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Figure 2.6: Exanple output of a FORMAL process

Tbe forrn h.eading is on tlie top line, and tire lower-level components are grouped
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Figure 2,7: Exarnple definition of a FORMAL forln process

belol' it. Tlie names of compouents of groups are placed untle¡ the associated gÌoup

na.rnes. Groups may be either repeating or nonrepeating, a repeating group is clenoted

b¡'parentheses.

To vie*' the data, r'alues are displayed under the fonn heading. The srnall size

of the forrn heacling enables the visualization of many instances at one time. This is

advantageous since in the data-processing environment, many instances of data may

need to be rnanil>ulated as one.

To perforrn data manipulation in FORtr4AL, a form process-in addition to forrn

headings-must be defined. A FORÀ,IAL program consists of one or more form spec-

ifications. Ðacb form specifr,cdt.ion can either clefine a form or a, form process. In
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general) each Íorm process ta,kes one or more forms as input and produces another

folm as output.

To define a folm, the usel starts rvitli the /orrz heading ar'd proceeds to fill in the

data types of each field. Optionally the user may specify rvhether the field is a key

fekl, by using the keyu'ord I(EY, and may specify the ordering of the field using the

keyri'ord ORDER. An example of defining a form is shou'n in figu;e 2.7.

souRcE r PERS0I lPRoJECll <1>l

DATÄÎYPE I

----------r------- ---------------- |

oRDER r Àscl DEs I lscl I----------r------- ---------------- |
EID

Figure 2.8: Ðxample of a forn process and its output belorv

To construct z, fornt. process the user starts again rvith a /orm head,ing and fills in

tlie information required to perform the data processing.

The keyrvord SOURCE specifies rvhele the clata fo¡ the specified fields is to come

flom. The source may be specified in many u'ays:

.t,
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Fìgure 2.9: Exarnple of form output by form process in Figure 2.8

An asterisk specifies that the value of the field(s) is to be supplied at run

tirne.

A form rame specifies that the value of the component(s) is to be obtained

from the corresponding component(s) on the namecl form.
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r An expression specifies the coraputation of a nerv value.

A valying assignment specifies a case-by-case evaluation.

A lame of a user program to be invoked.

The notation < n > in Figure 2.8, is a "note" expression, it is used to denote a

case-by-case varying assignrnent according to the expression contained in the note.

The CONDITION ke¡'rvord is a way of specif¡'i¡g the rules for selecting the ap-

propriate instances flom input. Conditions specified in trvo or more rows are ORed,

and conclitions for diferent fields are ANDed.

The À4ATCH keyrvord is used to bind trvo input forns together at tlre specified

fielcls. This n.rakes multiply sour.ced founs much more meaningful. For example

tt'e $'ant to tie togethel the project inforrnatloD in a department ivith tlie employee

infolmation fol the sanre clepa.rtment.

Figule 2.8 ancl figule 2.9 shou' an example of a FORI\4AL fomr process and its

outpu t.

2,4.3.3 Iconic Systems

Iconic language s1'stems use icons exclusively, or extensively. They are specificall¡'

clesigned as prograrnrring tools. Historically the term icon is associated rvith religious

images. In cornputer science it is a pictorial represe'tation of an object that ca' be

used iu direct data manipulation operations.

Icons are designed to represent either the data that the icon holds, or the action

that will be perforrned rvhen the icon is activated. Unfortunately, not all icons can

be designed in this rvay - some icons are inherentl)' ambiguous.
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Icons have found their rvay into visual programuring, and especially visual lan-

guages. This is because programming const¡ucts cart be represented more intuitively

to the programmer. Rather than having to look at iines of text and forr¡ an irnage

of whaf ìris prograrn structure looks like, the iconic system can drarv its structure.

Another advantage is in educating beginnilg programmers. Because iconic lan-

guages carì animate the programmer's algorithms and allorv him to change thetn or

the 'fly', proglamr.ning is easier to lea.rn. This is the goal of many systems such as

Pict and 'Shorv and Tell'. Other iconic languages include Tiukertoy[12], IDEOSY[16],

Hr-vrsuAL[50, 3o], THTNGLAB[5].

At the lori'est level they are all designed to use icons as programming constlucts,

5,et all have different approaches to this goal.

I have chosen to surve)' TinkerToy, HI-VISUAL and Pici. TinkerToy is perhaps

the best example of a visualisation of the Lisp language. HI-VISUAL rvas an eatly

erìtÌ)¡ into visual programming, it has evolved to its current ('86) level. Pict is an

excellent system for beginner prograllnrers, it uses almost no keyboard input.

2,4.3.3.I Tinkeltoy

The Tinkeltoy visual language cleveloped by It4ark Edel[12] is one of several iconic

languages based on Lisp. Otliers include ICONLISP[15] and VENNLISP.

The Tinkertoy icons resemble building blocks, they have input and output connec-

tors on them to rvhich othel'icons may be connected to build progrâms or st¡uctures.

Exam¡rles of Tinkertoy icons are shorvn in Figure 2.10. The output of a Tinkertoy

program is an iconic structure, which can be manipulated in the same way as normal

icons.
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Figure 2,10: Ðxamples of TinkerToy icons.

Ðditing and creating programs in Tilkertoy invoh'es the picking up, moving and

connecting of icons. Programs in Tinkertoy are "built" by snapping icons together.

This snapping gives important feedl¡ack to the user, because only syntactically cor-

rect objects sequerìces s'ill snap together. This heþs the user reduce errors in the

ploglamming process.

The user does most of his rvolk with the mouse. Hou'ever, typing is still needed as

the usel rnust choose his functions by t¡'ping its nar¡e. Thus some knorvledge of Lisp

is lequired. The user may also type in a Lisp expression ancl Tinkerto¡, will convert

it to its iconic form.

Bclel lotes that there are significant problems ivith Tinkertoy:

¡ Compactness. This is a comrnon problem ivith iconic languages. Tinker-

toy progran.rs are 20 percent lalger tlian theil text equivalents, according

to Bdel. (This figure seems rather lorv but Edel does not explain precisely

horv he cornputes it. See section 4.3.2 of this thesis for a more cledible

size comparison.)

¡ The Tinkertoy prototype can't execute the icon ptogram, Tinkertoy must

first convert the program to Lisp and then execute it.

Fffi@,Fïïi''.TI'>m
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o The gral>hic pretty printer (router) is far too slorv for use in a highly

interactive envi¡onment rvhere you are continually opening and closing

rv in cloir's.

Figure 2.11: The TinkerToy programming environment.

An example of a Tinkertoy session is shorvn in figure 2.11. The large central



wirldow is a system interface, the three smaller rvindows are progrâ.m editors. At the

top of each rvindow is the text area rvhere the user types in his expressions. Functions

and structures occupy the same workspace and can be used identically.

2.4.3.3.2 HI-\¡ISUAL

The HI-VISUAL system r¡'as originally proposed as a visual language fol supporting

visual interaction in programmingl3O]. It has been extended into a general puÌpose

visual language by providing facilities for iconic programmingl50]. HI-VISUAL pLo-

vicles an inte¡active iconic plogramrning environment using the data-floiv paradigr:r.

Each icon is regarded to be a function module rvhich has inputs and outputs. The

proglanì is constructed by specifying the connections betrveen inputs and outputs of

the icons. In this rvay the data florvs from the initial icon through the follol,illg icons

until it leaches the end, rvhe¡e it is output to the user.

ln HI-VISUAL thele are seven types of icons representing the follorving (Fig-

ule 2.12):

a) DATA - Characters, nunbers and images, It may also represent an intermediate

result. Structu¡ed data may be defined hierarchically by combination of existing

data.

b) DATA TYPE * A specific class of data.

c) PRIÀ{ITIVE - A l¡uilt-in function supplied by the system.

d) PANEL - A set of icons without interconnections.

e) PROGRAM - A program created by the user.



f)

c)

CONTROL - The flos' of control, such as loop, conditional branch, input

output.

COI\4N4AND - A system function such as run, edit etc.

OI

(a) 0ATA

(d} PANEL

(s) COMMAND

Figure 2.12: The HI-VISUAL programming icons

As au exarnple of programming in HI-VISUAL, lets look at horv a program is

corrst ructed for irnage processing.

while program development takes place the HI-vlsuAL rvindorv is broken into

tìrree parts:

o The program speciflcation area

T-ffi-l
I /nh" I

ITVCAMERA I

(c) PRIMITIVE

f'"*]H
{0 cor.¡TRoL

I øï==::="-rp i

iffi,rijti
I BITMAP I

r) DATA CLASS

t-r
llAJ"lAll
IEpGE ,pErÊcrJ

(e) PROGRÀM
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Figure 2.13: The HI-VISUAL prograurning screen

. a nenu for choosing the programming icons, ancl

¡ a¡other menu for choosing command icons.

The user selects an icon from the programming icon menu area and places it in
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Figure 2.14: Program const¡uction in HI-VISUAL

an applopriate place in the progam area. The user then attaches the icon to its data

source, if necessary. The icon is irnmediately activated and. executes itself returning

a DATA icon representing the resultant data. In figure 2.13 the user has chosen the

TV CAI4trRA icon, and has placed it in the program area. A DÀTA icon, CAMERA
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OUT, is created representing the images from the camera. If the TV CAII4ERA is

lot operating a DATA TYPÐ icon of the expected type is displayed instead of the

actual data.

Programming in this ri'ay is efective since the user is alivays referring to the

previous output to guide his, or her, next actions.

Prograrnming continues in the same ma¡ner until the user has completed the

program (Figure 2.14). If the use¡ receives unexpected results he can replace previous

icons u'ith other ones until he achieves the expected output.

HI-VISUAL also provides the programmer rvith a way to navigate through plo-

granr del'eloprnent. Tliis is useful rvhen user knorvs the types of input and output

data required, but does uot knos' rvhat functions ivill produce the output frorr the

input. FII-VISUAL *'ill provide a list of candidate icons rvhich match either just input

or both input ancl outpüt types specified.

2.4.3.3.3 PICT

The Pict programrning systern is a highly iconic visual ìanguage developecl by Glinert

and Tanimoto[19]. Pict is a glaphical, flowcha¡t based, interactive programming

environment clesigned to aid in the implementation of programs lather than algorithm

design. This approach is appropriate for tlo reasons:

r N{any people find it hard to learn how to use existing (textual) program-

rning languages.

¡ The vast rnajority of programs rvritten by beginning students employ fa-

miliar algorithms.



Pict is designed to handle the small, but not trivial programs often assigned to

intlocluctor¡' programming students.

The Pict pliilosophl' of programming differs from the traditional routine of select-

ing, or designilg the algorithm, then choosing names for the variables and encoding

the algorithm into text to be compiled by the appropriate compiler. The Pict pro-

grarìrnel' creates his programs in the folloivirig ùranner:

o Select irnages that tsisually represe¿f the data structures and variabìes

needed.

¡ Drau tìre desiled algolithrn as a logically structured, multidimensional

pi cture.

¡ If the progÌam isn't doing ri'hat is expected, see uhere and ø/¿e¿ er¡ors

occut'.

The Pict environment itself is clesignecl to be nearly (rvitli the exceptio¡ of nur¡bers

and HtrLP messages) nontextuâÌ. Usels sit in front of a colour display ancl drau'

theil proglams using an input clevice (a joystick). Users commuuicate ivith Pict

thlough rnenus of icons. Prograrn and subprogram names aÌe icons, r'ariables ale

single coloured icons. Control structures are represented by coloured directecl paths

that can actually l¡e seen. User dral'ings are not free-form, they are similal to jigsarv

puzzles ri'ith adjacent, preclefined cornponents and connectors.

\\¡orking in Pict is rvorkilg at a language level similar to that of BASIC or Pas-

cal, but is done visually. Usel programs may be recursive and contain chains of

subplograrn calls. During program testing PICT uses simple animation to make the

plogran.ì come to life. If revisions are required the use¡ can easily return to the editing
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sul)s]'stem and make changes.

Figure 2.15: Diagram of PICT display areas

Figure 2.15 shows lìo\\' the PICT display is broken into five parts:

I - program icon

II - subsystem indicato¡

III - he\: bulletin board/data structure disl>lay

I\/ - syster.n rnenu/input keypacl, and

V - user program easel.

I II III

IV



Figure 2.16: PICT/D Initial Screen

Figure 2.16 shorvs the Pict display rvhen the user iniiially sits in front of the

scleen. The nlain menu along the left side shorv the four major subs¡'stems; from to¡r

to bottom:

Programrning, represented by a small flowchart.

Erasin.g, r'epresented by a hand holding an eraser on a blackboard

Icon editor, represented by a hand rvriting on a sheet of paper and

[Jser Library, represented by a book shelf.

Figure 2.17 display a sample run of a program which calculates the factorial of an

inputted nutnber.

Tliis example shot's rvhat happens. A numeric keypad appears along rvith red 1

x "reject" and green / "accept" soft buttons. When a read operation is encountered

the keypad flashes diferent colours to alert the user that input is required. In the top

toriginal images are in colou¡
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display area, the four numeric registers (corresponding to the four colour variables

available in Pict), r'ed, blue, green and otange, are also displayed.

Once input is accepted a rvhite box moves along the path shorving flori' of control.

Eventually the program reaches the call to the factorial function (Figure 2.i7, top

right), Tliis causes the code for the factorial function to be displayed (Figure 2.17,

bottom left). \\/hen control reaches a sfop sign, execution stops and a green check

mark appears in the program name area (not shorvn). Notice the rulttime stack on

both sides of the programming easel which indicates the depth of execution to the

useÌ.

Figure 2.17: Sample run of PICT factorial program
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Pict provides easie¡ and more natural environment for novices to learn program-

rning. TIie use of colour graphics and ¡untime animation and a simple user-interface

is a factor in its success. Pict users never use a keyboard and do all their program-

rning by manipulation and selection of icons. However users must still understand the

basics of programming, variables, flow-of-control, recursion, algorithms and run-time

stack s.

2,5 Conclusions

This chapter has provided a survey of a small number of visual programming systems.

I have defined rvhat ¿isz¿l programmíng is, visual programming is the meaningful

manipulation of visual objects in the programming ptocess. In addition a visual

plogramrling fraurervork cleveloped by Shu[a2] t'as presented along rvith a description

of each category.

The surveyed systems rvere placed in tliis chapter according to the category into

u'hich they best fall. Tinkertoy ($2.4.3.3.1) for example is a iconic visual language

and n'as placed accordingly. PegaSys (92.4.2.0.2) is a visual environment for the docu-

rnenting of programs, and so rvas placed under uisualizing soÍtuare desigz. Horvever,

rnost systems contain aspects from other parts of the visual prograrnming frame-

rvork. Fol example HI-VISUAL (92.4.3.3.2) provides a means to manipulate visual

information, and so could also be placed there.

Most current rvork in visual programming has been focusing on the practical

applications of visual programming. Work has increased in the formal aspects of

visual programming, Chang's rvo¡k on pure icons[8] and work by others is establishing
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a formal foundation.

N{ost of the surveyed systems were implemented on hardrvare that is nou' consid-

ered obsolete, curlent hardrvare runs ci¡cles around then. With the increasing porver

of rvorkstations nerv developments should increase the general applicability of visual

programming rnaking it palatable to the commercial developer.
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Chapter 3

The Ferser-Ï.s S-,angr-x.age ar¿d Systerm.

3 " l- Xntroduction

In this chapter the author rvill introduce the reader to the Perseus programming

language. The meaning and visualisation of each of tlie language elements will be

described. Sample programs in Perseus will be presented as well as the construction of

a complete program. The discussion of design issues will be interspersed throughout

the chapter wherever an important design decision was made.

The Perseus system itself is named after the star for the rescuer of Andromeda.

3"2 A ftitorial in the Notation and Sernantics

Perseus is an'iconic uisual progrz,n'L:ning language. Rather than typing in lines of

code using the keyboard, the user constructs programs using graphical objects, icons.

These icons can also be executed producing output. Perseus implements a functional

programming language. There are no variables in Perseus data enters a Perseus

program at one end, and the result will exit at the other. Also there are no cycles in

the connection of icons in Perseus, although a looping construct does exist.
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The indii'idual programming icons in the Perseus ianguage consist of atoms, con-

stauts, sequences, functions, composition, a¡d functionals. The visualisation of these

can l¡e seen from the figures. In the follorving paragraphs the autho¡ will describe the

visuaì sìrape and the use of each of these icons. Any important design issues regarding

each icon will l¡e discussed as rvell,

The first section will describe the element of Perseus knorvn as an atom.

3.2.L

Atorrs contain the data in Pe¡seus. They are used as input to Perseus programs.

h Perseus the atom icon is a box rvith a pointed end on the left side. The current

value of the atom is centered u'ithin the box. The point on the left side is a connector

rvhicìl allorvs the user to connect the atom to other Perseus items rvith the appropriate

cornector.

An atom contains a string of characters. Some of these strings can be treated as

numbers, or as the booleans "T" or' "F", ri'hich represent True and False respectively.

The value of an atorn may contain no spaces; and is changed by a dialog box. An

atom containing no characters is considered empty and rvill cause an undefined value

to be output rvìren executed.

Und,ef,ned, is a empty value in Perseus. It indicates that an error has occurred in

the prograrn somet'here. It is output as the string "Undef'd" since Perseus currently

prints output to a text terminal.

Atoms

@
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3.2.2 Sequences

Sequences are the other data icons in Perseus. They are used to create data structures

rvith either no items, or ûrany items. These items can be atoms, or other sequences.

A sequence icon is initially a rectangle similar to an atom, l¡ut u'ith a tvindorv-blind

loop attached at the l¡ottom.

Items can l¡e attached to the sequence by the input connectors along the right

sicle of the icou, These connectors are shaped to accept only the connection of an

atom or a sequence. The user can vary the number of inputs available by pulling up

or dorvn on the blincì loop at bottom of the icon.

If a sequence is sized so that there are no inputs, the sequence is conside¡ed to l¡e

NULL, and is then considered to be both an atom and a sequence. Any unconnected-

or empt)'-inputs rvill render the entire sequence invalid, and cause an error to be

output ivhen executed.
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3.2.3 Functions

Tlie Function icons in Perseus are black rectangles rvith an input on tlie right ancl

a output on the left. The function performs the named operation on the input and

outputs a result. The name of the function is centered in the rectangle. The user

chooses the function via a dialog box.

Each function has only one input and output connector. The input is triangular

in sliape to allorv onl5' atr u1o*, ol sequence to be connected. The user rvilì usually

attach a function to data arcl then execute it. Should tlie input be empty, the function

rvill not execute and an undefined value rvill be output.

A function icon gives no visual clues as fo the forrnat of data it accepts. It is

r,rp to the user to knou' the format of input accepted by a function. N4ost functions

in Perseus, horvever, accept either an atom or a sequence of trvo atoms ancl Perseus

currently has a small numbel of functions.

Notice that the output connector is square in shape and hence incompatible rvith

a function's input connector'. To build prograrns, one must connect together a series

of functions frorn the output of one to the inpui of the next. To achieve this, Perseus

contains an icon called Composition, this element is described later.

Beloiv is a list of functions rvhich are currently in Perseus.
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t-
+ NULL LENGTH

RBVERSE TA]L HÐAD

FIRST SECOND THIRD

FOURTH FiFTH SIXTH

SEVENTH EIGHTH NINTH

TtrNTH AND OR

NOT EQUALS ROTATE DOWN

ROTATE UP ATOM GREATBR THAN

LBSS THAN GREATER OR BQUAL LESS OR EQUAL

3.2.4 Constants

The Const object is similar in appearance to the atom. Instead of a pointed connector,

it lias a function output connector. Its primaly use is to supply a parameter to

functionals. To the user', the interaction ancl data rules of Consl objects are exactly

those of atoms.

3.2.5 Composition

{rtr
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To construct programs in Perseus the user must connect together function icons.

Notice, horvever, that the output of a function is not compatible rvith the input of a

function. Horv is program const¡uction done? It is done using the composition object.

The Compositioz object will connect the output of a function to the input of

another function. Perseus rvill do its best to prevent looping caused by an illegal

connection, but it is not guaranteed to ahvays detect loops.

Once the user has constructed a legal connection, the composition object will be

displayed as a solid black line, rvith an arrou'at one end, and a rectangular magnet at

the other'. These replesent the output and input of the composition. The arrow ri'ill

fit into the in¡rut of the function, and the other end rvill fit over the output of another

function. Composition rvill theu route the output of one function to tlie input of the

lext functiol.

Tìrere is no u'ay to split Compositio¿ to send output to mole than one func-

tion. The construction functior al-described later in this chapter-can be used to

appÌoximate this action.

3.2.6 F\rnctionals

A functional is an object that combines other functions to operate on input irì a

new \\¡ay. The composition object of the previous section is a simple example of a

functional. A functional in Perseus has an input connector for data, and one or more

function connectors for function parameters. These parameters rvill act on the data

supplied by the functional and produce a result.

TIle functional icons are similar in appearance to a function's, except that they

are rvhite. The output and input are in the same positions, but below them are
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rectangles each containing an indented connector on the right side. These connectors

are the functional parameters and are designed to accept only function outputs.

Perseus contains fir,e functionals, narnely: If, While, For Each, Inse¡t and Con-

struction. Each of these rvill be described in one of the follorving subsections.

3.2.6.'J" If

The ,I/ functional lias three parameters, a l¡oolean parameter, and one pararaeter to

execute for each of tlie cases rvhere the boolean evaluates to true, or false. The f

icon tlius has three parameter connectots and is shaped accordingly.

When executed f passes the input data to the boolean parameter'. The function

attacllecl operates on the given data and must return a boolean result, either "T" or

"F". If the result is true then the function attached to the "t" parameter is executecl

a¡rd the result returned as the result of ihe f. Otherivise the function attachecl to

the "f" parameter is executed and the result returned sin'rilarly.

If an error occurs in any of the parameters, then the entire functional stops ex-

ecuting and returns the val:ie undefined. This action holds true for all the other

functionals as u'ell.
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3.2.6.2 'While

T\e l4hile functional has ts,o parameters, a test parameter and a func parameter'.

\\/lren executed 144¿ile w\ll first apply the test parameter function to the input

data. If the result is true, "T" , then the func pararneter is executed on the same data.

The result of the func function then replaces the copy of the input, and is used as the

input to the test function. This looping contimres until the test result is false,"F",

alld the curlent copJ, of in¡rut is output as the result.

An example of using rvhile is searching for a non-zelo atom of a sequence, ancl

then retulning the remainder of the sequence.

3.2.6.3 For Each

For Eacl¿ is one of the r.nost straightfonvard of functionals in Perseus. It has only one

pararneter, a fulc function.

The For Each will take its input-rvhich must be a sequerce-and apply the

parameter function to each element of the sequence. The output is a sequence of the

sarne length as the input sequerìce, each of rvhose elements rvas obtained by applying

the parameter to the corresponding element of the input sequence.
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3.2.6.4 Insert

The Insert functional takes only one ¡rarameter, a function func.

The input to Lhe Insert functional must be a sequence and the parameter function

must l¡e able to be applied to a sequence of two items. The Insert applies the

parameter function to pairs of items in the input. The last trvo items of the input

rvill be passed to the pararnete¡ and the lesult of the invocation rvill replace these

trvo elements in the input. Execution rvill continue in this manne¡ until the input

sequence contains onll' ¿ s¡n*1" itern. This item is ¡etu¡ned as the output of the lnserf

functional.

An example of insert is finding the sur.n of a sequence of any length. A user lvould

attach the "+" function as tlie parameter, then attach a sequence as input.

3.2.6.5

tonstucLion

o

The Constructio¿ functional can have f¡om zero (0) to as many parameters as tlie

user desires. The user can use the loop at the l¡ottom of lhe Constructio¿ icon to

resize tlre Construction to obtain the desired numl¡er of parameters,

Construction

q con"t-Lionl3
tf
-r
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\4/lren executed lhe Constructio¿ functional passes a copy ofthe input data to each

of the pa.rameter functions for executio¡.. The result o{ the functional is a sequence

made up of tlie results of applying each of the function pararneters to the input data.

The parameters are invoked fron top to l¡ottom. Tlie results appear in the same

order in the result sequence. Once all pararneters have finished execution then the

entire result sequence is output.

If an enor occurs in any invocation of a parameter then the result sequence is

deleted and the utt d,efi,ned, value is output.

3.2.6.6 Functional Design Considerations

The functionals rvere clesigned the rvay they are as both an expeliment ancl to simplif¡'

tìre prototype implernentatiorì,

One ¡rloblem with the design is that the user may be confused about from exactly

rl,hele the inputs to functional parameters get their values. This may cause the usel

to incorlectll, connect the data to the parameter functions, and not the functional of

il'hich they are a parameter. Other designs fol the functional icons u'ere colsidered

such as:

r Encasing the parameter functions inside the functional block. this would

be quiie cumbersome to implenrent, since the functionals need to be dy-

namicall¡' sized to fit the icons attached to the pararneters.

o Another alternative rvas to attach a dummy object to the rightmost input

on the functional's parametel functions, if there exists one. This rvould

be drau'n in auiomatically by the system and clue the user not to connect



data there.

o Yet another possibility lvould be a colnection line similar to composition,

rvhich rvould connect the functional to the input of the parameter function.

this could be automatically provided by the systern. this rvould explicitly

clue the user as to rvhere the input to the pararneter functions rvas coming

from, and prevent connection of data.

In the end the siraplest form oT functionals rvas chosen until more experience is

gained rvith visual programrning.

Another problern rvith Perseus is the method of execution of 144¿ile. It can be

quite confusing for the user'.

Also the shape of the icons in general do not provide any clues to the intelnal dat¿

manipulation or the form of input ex¡rected. Inventilg shapes that cleatly represent

the purpose of evely function, or the forrn of expected input, or geuetatecl output is

not an easy task.

3.3 Using the Perseus Language Editor

To stalt u¡> the Perseus system; the user types "Perseus" at the terminal prompt.

The Perseus system comes up on the screen ancl looks initially like figule 3.1. The

frame is provided by the windorv system; Perseus is contained s,ithin this frarne.

Within the frame the user can see the trvo pull-down menus.¡1le, and ediú, on the

nenu-bar. The large area belou' tlie menu-bar is the programming canvas rvhere the

user creates and edits his or her programs. At the bottom left side there are four

dilectional scrolling buttons, zoorning buttons, and a panner object. The scrolling
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Figure 3.1: Initial sc¡een of Perseus system.

Ì:uttons move the canvas in the four dilections. The panner object shows the user

the position of the visible poltion of tlie dra\f ing canvas. The zooming buttons are

clisabled, and have no effect.

The Perseus eclitor s¡'stern is a mode-based editor; the user must select the correct

mode from the menu before selecting an object on $'hich to perform the action. It is

not a selection editor rvlie¡e the user selects an object and then selects an operation

f¡orn the menu.
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To quit the Perseus system, the user pulls dorvn the .ille menu. It contains onll,

one item, "quit", which ends the user's session.

The other menu, "edit" contains operations to create a function, delete objects,

edit an object's value, resize an oÌ:ject, a¡ld to execute a program (figure 3.2). The

"function" menu item brings up a dialog box from which the user chooses the desired

function to be created (figure 3.3). The sub-menus are availal¡Ìe from the "Create"

alcl "Functional-" menu entlies. This hierarchy helps to simplify the menu structure.

Figure 3.2: Perseus edit menu

The rnenu item "Resize" cleals rvith tìre resizing of the objects rvith pull-dorvl

loops on tlrern. Presently these are tlie objects Sequence ald Construction. To stretch

one of these objects, first select the menu operation "Resize", and then move the

mouse pointer to the loop on the object to be stretched. Press and hold the left

mouse button. A resize rectangle appears, and by rnoving the mouse up and clown,

the use¡ can increase or decrease the number of connectors that object has. Releasing

the mouse button creates or deletes the connectors as desired. Figure 3.4 shou's an

exanrple of resizing Co¡¿struction, The sanre procedure applies to Sequence objects.

As an exanple of using the Perseus editor, the author' rvill present a sample con-

st¡uction of a small progranì. This prograrn rvill add trvo numbers together.

Select the "Function" menu item, rvhich brings up the diaìog box. Select the "+"
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Figure 3.3: F\nction selection dialog box

Figure 3.4: Example of stretching Construction object

itern, ancl press "accept". By plessing ancl holding dorvn the right rnouse button,

the user drags a bouncling box of the function object. Releasing the button ivitliin

the canvas places the function on the canvas at the current point,

Select the "sequence" menu-item and follorv the same procedure as above, but this

tirne place tlre obj ect on the input connector of the function. This Sequence initially is

NULL; it contains no connectors for attaching other items. Tìle "+" function accepts

a sequence of trvo numbers, tlius the Sequence must be stretched usiug the "Resize"

operation to create tri'o connectors. Place trvo ,4f orr. objects into the connectors on

{ã""t""ii.'Ftt-t¡tc-T-



llte Sequettce. Liitially t\e Atom is ernpty, the user l¡ust use tìre edit dialog to alter

the value of Ll'te Atom. select the "Edit" item and click on any one of te Atom

objects. This brings up a dialog box similal to the one shorvn in flgure 3.5. Type in

a numbe¡ in the text rvindorv and press the "accept" button. Do the same thing to

the other Atorn. This sample program should look similar to the one in figure 3.6.

vor," , [Ëì uol-------__l

(""*''l(@

Figure 3,5: Exa.rnple editing box

Figure 3.6: Exarnple progranì to add two numbers in Perseus

This exarnple shows the user the basics of creating â program in Perseus. The

creation aud placing of objects, and the connection of objects rvhich rvill snap together.

Recall that only cornpatible connectors can l¡e connected Also notice that typically

program construction in Perseus s'ill take place from right to left.
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To execute this plogram, seiect the "Execute" menu item and click, with the

Iefi mouse-l¡uttou, on the object to execute. In this example that would be the "+"

function. The results v'ill be printed to the terminal from which Perseus rvas started.

The results rvill be sandlviched between "Running..." and "Finished" text. If an

erroÌ occurs the text ,,und.ef ,d rvill be output. sequences rvill be encased betweer

parentheses, "(...)", and items are separatecl by commas, ",".

The next example shorvs the construction of a more complex program to calculate

the inner-product of tri'o vectors.

This progÌarn $'ill require the c¡eatìon o1 a Sequence of Sequences, the colurection

of these seqüences using the composition connectors, and the use of composition to

connect functions together'. As rvell the creation and connection of Functionals is also

u sed.

To calculate an inuer-product the program needs two vectors of the same length.

The fir.st elemerìt o{ the fir.st vector must be multiplied by tlie first element of the

second vector., and so on. These numbers are then summed to produce the result

rvhicli is tlte iuner-ploduct of the tt'o vectors.

In Perseus, the in¡rut rvill be a Sequence of two Sequences each of the sarne lengtli

and eaclr contâining only !¡o-". The first thing to do is to pair up the input' so

tlre fir'st Atom of the first ,9equence is multiplied by the first Atom of the second

Sequence. To do tltis the user can use tlie function "ttanspose". When given a

Sequence contailing two Sequences of the same length, "transpose" will produce a

,gequence contailing ,sequences of pairs o1 Atoms. The user may experiment with

"transpose" to see horv it u'orks. Choose the "function" menu item and choose and

place the "transpose" function on the canvas.
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Tlre "transpose" function outputs a Sequence of Sequences, each having a pair'

of Atoms. These ,Afoms must be multiplied together, so for each of these pairs the

rrrultiply function must be applied. This can be done rvith tlie For Eaclt functional

rvith "x" as its pararneter.

Choose "Foreach" from tlie "Functionals" menu and place it to the le{t of the

"transpose" function. Create and place the "*" function into tlie parameter connectoÌ

of tlre For Each object, The user rvill norv have sornething similar to rvhat is shou'n

in figure 3.7.

rñ

Figure 3.7: Example before using "Cornposition".

Recall, that to connect trvo functions togethel in Perseus, the user needs to use

the Composition object. In the editor to create a composition bet*'een functions

the usel selects the "Composition" menu item. To create a connectiou betrveen trvo

objects first click the le{t mouse-button rvhere the line is to stalt and click the midclle

rnouse-button to elcl. An¡, direction changes can be made by clicking s'ith the left

r.nouse-l¡utton where ever a corner is desired. Figure 3.8 shou's the Compositiott as lhe

usel is dragging and after release and connection ol the Compositiott.. Composition

l'ill llot con¡rect if the tt'o connectors at the start and end are not cornpatible, or if

the connection creates a loop.

So far, tlre pÌogram multiplies the pairs of elements aud produces a Sequence of

rrnmeric Atoms. Il is necessary to sum this sequence to obtain the result. To sum up
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Figure 3.8: Connection procedure using "Composition"

tlre results of the For Each,lhe functioual Insert is required. Recall that Insert takes

a functiou rvhich operates on pairs, anci allorvs it operate on a sequence of any length.

Create and place the Insert to the lefi of For Each and connect using composition to

tlre output of For Eacl¿. Attach the "f" function as the parameter.

The program is norv almost complete; all that is needed is to attach the input.

This can be done similarly to the previous step. To space the data for easy readability,

Compositiott. can be used to connect the data connecto¡ of one Sequence to the data

output of another. Then attach the Atoms to the appropriate connectors, and edit

their values. The completed plogram rvith attached data looks as in figure 3.9.

Bxecution is exactly the same as for the previous example, clicking on the object

from rvhich output is desired. The program will be executed to that point. This

is excellent for debugging. The user can just click on the object anyrvhere in the

pÌogram and obtain the results to that point.
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Figure 3.9: Cornpleted inner-product p¡ograrn in Perseus.
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Chapter 4

Comparison of Textual and Visual
Programming

4.7 Introduction

In 1987 John Backus, the oliginator of FORITRAN and BNF grammars) deiailed in a

Turing Arvard lectule a functional langr:age on rvhich he had been rvorking [2]. That

language is called FP.

FP is a very small, r'er¡' simple language for functional programming. In furlctional

programming there are no variables, no intermediate results, ancl no looping. Data is

supplied to the program at the start, and the result is output at the end.

Perseus is basecl on FP and iurplernents many of the constructs available in FP.

In the previous chapter no mention rvas rnade of FP to emphasise to the reader tìrat

Perseus is a stand-alone language. One can use it rvithout any knorvledge of FP.

During tlie next palagraphs I sumrnarise the FP language using Backus'notation.

In the exarnples, Perseus code ivill be shorvn for a comparison rvith textual FP.
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4.2 Introduction to the FP Language

Backus' FP language s)'stem is cornposed of the follorving: a set of objects, functious,

functional forms, and definitions.

An object is either an atom or a sequence. A sequence is represented by a list

of objects enclosed in angle brackets, as: <¿r,,,.,r,2, tvhere each of the r; are

objects or are undefined. An undefined object is a object which has uo value and is

represented by "I". Atoms can consist of letters, digits and symbols not used by FP.

Sor.ne of tlie strings belong to the set of atoms callecl "numbels". The atom / denotes

a emptS' sequence and is both a atom and â sequence. The atoms T a¡d F clenote

"tlue" and "false" respectiveì¡'.

Some examples of FP objects ale:

1.5, A, AB, <A,AB>, d

TIle same objects in Perseus appeal as:

Notice that the atom / is denoted as a sequence icon ivith no connectors. It looks

just like a atorn but also has the pull-doivn loop that a sequence has, emphasisirtg

that it is also a atom and a sequence.

The FP language has a single operation, application. The notation

Í,,
denotes that function / is being applied to an object ø producing another object as

G
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output.

Sone exarrples of application are:

l:<7,2>, ll:<A, B,C>, and 7:<A, B, C>

The same applications in Perseus look like the follorving:

-Ë<r- _ -ltf<-'-.,_-- 
5 *rË4 l# rp+Ftrd*

Notice horv tlie usel cau clearly see in Perseus ri'here tlie input to the program is

providecl.

The functions in FP rnap objects into objects. They are roughly equivalent to

iml>erative language functions. FP contains'a rol¡ust set of functions, rather than

a set of ri,eah functions. Backus definecl FP so that it contained a po*,erful set of

functions to do reaì rvork, rather than have the user create these functions using the

definition function.

Some examples of functions in FP are:

+t<x:,,y>--à r + y

-:<Ity>'--+ :x - y

tl:<ø1,. ..,r''>-+ <î,2,..., J,,)

1 : (21, . . . , .2¡ ) -r cl

The same functions in Perseus take the folloiving form:

rE< rr-<

bl.)
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Notice that the Perseus function object has an input to attach the data and an

output conlector for results. Unfoltunately just like FP neither shou' the type of

input expected by the function. Perseus does have this potential since it is graphical

and sucli a feature could be adcled to it,

FP also contains a set of functional forms. A functional form accepts existing

functions as parameters a¡rd combines them to build a new function. Belorv are a

numbe¡ of functionals rvhich are a includecl as part of FP.

The coraposition functional, denoted by "o", takes trvo functions as pararneters.

It generates a nerv function that is equivalent to the application of the first parametel

to the lesult of tlie second. It is defined as

(fos):x=f:(s:x)

An exarlple of its use is obtaining the last ite¡n of a list by reversing it aud renoving

the first element

1 o reverse:<,4, B, C>

1: r'evelse: <A, B , C>

1: <C,B,A>

C

The same functions in Perseus appear as:
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Note horv the Pe¡seus composition line indicates that the output of "Reverse" is being

sent to the input of "First".

The constluction functional, denoted b]' "[ ]", takes n functions as parameters

ancl yields a function tlrat applies each fuuction to the same objects, and forms a

sequence of the result. Its general form is :

{fr, ft,. . . ,1"1 , : 1f1::r,. .., Í,,:x>

Bxamples using construction are:

[+, -, /, x]:<0, 1>

<*:<0, 1>, -:<0, I>,1:<0,1>, x: <0, 1>>

<1, -1,0,0>

The sarne ploglarìl in Perseus appears as:

Notice, in the Perseus code, horv the user can clearly see that the parameters are

being filled by the appropriate functions.

The insert functional, denoted by "/", takes a function as a parameter and gener-

ates a nerv function that applies only to sequences. It applies the parameter functions

to successive elements of tlie sequence. It is used to distribute functions takilg two

parameters over a sequence of n elements. A small exampÌe of insert is using * to

find tlie sum of a sequeùce of any length:

ConstucLion
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l+:<r,2,3>

J:<1, f *:<2,3>>

{:<1, {:<2, /+:<3>>¡

{:<1, }:<2,3>)

{:<1,5>

6

The same progranì in Perseus is:

The constant functional

rvhich outl>uts that object.

Í:y=:x

For example:

o:v:6
T,y-7
liA=1

takes an object as a parameter and produces a function

It is defined as:

The same objects in Perseus:

fl
The apply-to-all functional, "o", takes its parameter and generates a functiol,

applicable only to sequences. It applies ihe function to each element of tìre argurnent
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forrning a sequence of the results.

e.g: a{:< ( 1, 2>, <3, 4>, < 5, 6 > >

<{:<1, 2),}:(3, 4>,*:<5, 6>>

<3,7, i1>

The same prograrrr using For .ÐacÀ. appears in Perseus as:

The condition fulctional is defined as (p --+ l;S). It will execute its second or

third parameter depending on rvhether or not the result of the first function is the

atorn T. This is similar to the conditional found in imperative languages, but the

parameters ale all applied to the same input argument.

Fol exarnple:

(atom --r id; rotr):<4, B, C>

The sarne function in Perseus has the follorving appearance.
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The function "rotate doln" pushes the object on â sequence dorvn one rung and

moves the bottom object to the top. This is equivalent to a rotate right in textual

FP.

The functional "rvhile", defined as (rvhile p /):c, u'ill execute its second parameter'

as long as tlie first pararneter yields T. It applies the argument to the first parameter,

then applies the second argument to the parameter'. The result of the parameter is

usecl as the neu' argument to the first, and so on.

An example of using a rvhile is to obtain a sequence containing the last object of a

sequence by successively removirlg the objects in front of it:

(rvhile (not o null o tl) tl):<A, B,C>

<c>

This functiol executes by testing the tail of the argument until the argument is null

(d). It then returns the argument prior to the test, the argument is unafected by the

test pa.rameters.

The same l44¿ile functional in Perseus appears as:
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Notice hos' easil¡' dlsl;utt¡.hable the paranÌeters to the "\{hiie" functional, as com-

pared to tlie textual code.

4.3 Comparison of Perseus vs. Textual FP

Nou' that the reader has seen both Pelseus, a visual language l¡ased ou FP, ancl

the textual FP clefined by Backus[2], T]re author can no\v compare the propelties of

Perseus and FP,

In the plevious section of this chapter, the readel rvas shown the differences ancl

sinilarities of FP constructs in FP and Perseus. A short comparisoll between the tl'o

rvas also made ¿t that time. The authol rvantecl to shorv that a user rvoulcl be better'

served by the visual nature of Perseus.

One cleal advantage of Perseus is that the usel is not tied to the textual FP, and is

able to organise the program on the screen to better show its structure and progran.t

flou'. In textual systems, the uset' is sometimes limited to placing the FP program

on one continuous unbroken line of text. This style can impede a programmer from

understanding the operation of even the programmer's oln code, after some time has

passed. This is especially a concern u'hen nested functionals are used, The multiple

levels of parentheses can confuse a user, it may uot be eas5' 16 discern which functions
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âr'e) or are not, a paÌaûìeter of a functional.

Pelseus does not enforce formatting of prograrns; icons âre laid out and connected

to one another as the user sees fit. The Perseus user can tlìus layout the icons ancl

connect them in such a rvay as to enhance the readability of Perseus programs. This

feature rvill help the user understand faster what the prograrn is doing. This type

of construction allorvs a user to break the Perseus program into logical "modules",

The user can separate major portions of a ¡rrogram by long connectors, and can

concentrate on each of these portions.

There is no confusion as to rvhich functions a.re or are not the parameters of a

functional; it is clearly visil¡le. A user cârì see the nesting of the functionals and the

parametels to each of them easily.

The Perseus system alloivs a user to click on any object in a progrâm alcl obtain

the results up to that point. Contrast this to most textual FP systems rvhere a user

must type in the portion of the ploglarn that he or she rvants to execute.

It is ol¡vious from the exam¡rles in the previous sul¡section that Perseus does take

up rnore space than textu¿l FP. i\4ost of the screen space is taken up by connections

betri'een objects to prevent overlapping and obscuring icons. Also large icons and

oddly shaped connector layouts tend to spread the plograms out. Similar problerns

exist in other iconic languages such âs Tinkeltoy[12]. In Tinkertoy, icon layout is

pelformed by a layout algorithm. The algorithm tends to "fan-out" the program and

uses up rnuch more space. Bdel states that a Tinkertoy program is 20% larger than

its equivalent Lisp program. Edel does not state precisely hoiv this figure is achieved,

but this author finds this figure quite lorv.

Perseus does not use auto-layout because a very complex algorithm is needed to
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achieve even mediocre results. User placement often produces better results than a

la¡,s¡¡ algorithrn. Also auto-layout can be distracting as objects are moved, and lines

are bei¡g added and removed. Auto-layout would be needed if iconic output were

added to Perseus. In that case, the output icons would be composed of sequence and

atom icons, and could be manipulated in exactly the same way. This is an advantage

over the textual FP where output must be re-typed to be used as input to another

FP program. In Perseus the user can also connect the output from one program to

the input of the next program, thus creating a new program'

Perseus's menu-based and dialog-box-based user interface makes life easier for a

user. A user can choose the function to add and to edit the value of an atoln or

co¡stant througþ a dialog box. Many of the objects are created by choosing thern

frorn a menu. Dialog boxes and menus are common in today's GUI's and a user

of Perseus wouid learn their use veïy quickly. Compared to a textual FP system

wlrich has special symbols to represent Ó, o,I, a and constants (ø). These symbols

rnust be represented using the 128 characters in the ASCII standard. These selected

characters are then not allowed to be used anywhere else. Perseus allows all available

characters, except blanks, to be used in an atom or constant object.

One feature currently lacking in Perseus is the uDef" function or "definition" '

The Def function allows a user to create a program in FP and give it a name. This

is similar to defining functions in imperative languages. Adding this name into a

progïam would execute the actions defined by the definition, just like a function call

in an imperative language. Given more time such a feature could be added to Perseus.
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4,3,t Evaluation of Visual Systems

In orcler to properly evaluate if Perseus is better than textual FP, an experiment rvould

be required. Such an experiment could involve the recruiting of paid subjects and a

performance measurement scheme. The volunteers should have lirnited exposure to

cornputing, perhaps equivalent to a second-year university computer science standard.

It is hoped that none of the volunteers rvould have exposure to the FP or Perseus

language.

An experiment then could take one of tu'o forms:

r There would be trvo groups. One group rvould spend all their time us-

ing textual FP, the other using Pelseus. Relative pelformance rvould be

measuled.

¡ There 'n'ould be trvo gloups. One gloup rvoulcl start using FP, the other

using Perseus. At the mid-point of the experiment each group rvould

sri'itch to the othel system. Relative perfonnance differences rvould l¡e

measured.

Each volunteer would be given identical programming assignments to cornplete

on the system on which they a.re currently assigned to rvork. Duling the completion

of the rvork, the volunteerrvould be asked to time themselves for each part of the

assignment. Also each rvould be asked to evaluate the performance of the system ancl

ivlietller a visual or textual system u'ould have performed better. These reports along

rvith each volunteer's comments could be combined to form a result in favour, or not

in favour, of visual programming.

Such an experiment is beyoncl the scope of a masters thesis, and so it was not
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attempted.

4.3.2 Size Comparison

To cornpare the ¡elative diferences in size o{ tìre textual FP and the graphical Perseus

systern. The author rvill reuse the examples presented in the previous section. The

Perseus examples rvill be "formatted" to take up a minimal amount of space, yet

keep the program readable to the user. Tlie textual FP examples were also spaced

for easy reaclability. The autho¡ believes that this is a fair comparison betrveen the

trvo systems.

Size diffelential rvill be measuled by taking the total screen area used by tlie same

progrârll in Perseus and textual FP. Fol the textual FP progÌams, the autlior rvill use

scleen text rvhich is approxirnately the sarne size as the text used in Perseus icons.

To measure the textual FP prograrns the author sirnply took the heiglit of the text

on the line, accounting for the space bet*'een lines, and calculated the total area. For

the Perseus programs the author dreri' a L¡oundaly around the object leaving a slight

gap betrveen the objects and the bounclary. The total area of the boundary was then

calculated. A total of seven examples u'ere used.

After conpleting the measurements the average Perseus program is approximately

a factor of 6.4 larger than its textual FP equivalent, given the above stated conditions.

Sorne reasons for the size differential of Perseus over textual FP are that the

function names tend to be longer than those in textual FP. Also the connectors add

extra spacing around the objects. The functionals a¡e much larger because of tlie

extra space for each of the parameter connectors. It is the opinion of the author,

hon'ever, that this size increase is justified for the increase in useability of Perseus
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over textual FP.

4.3.3 Rapid Learning

The Perseus system uses a GUI as its base environment. The GUI is the fastest

developing environment for computers today. The goal of GUI's is to make computing

easier.for novice users. such GUI's as the Macintosh, suN's solaris environment, and

N4icrosoft \\/indol's are oriented to provide porverful, yet easy to learn, software at

the hands of users. Although it rvould take an experiment to sho$' that the Perseus

environr¡ent is easier to use, the author. is confident-given the recent tÌend-that

the Perseus GUI is l¡etter than the textual FP environmeuts found today.

4.3.4 Visual Parallelism

Backus'oliginal design of FP employed parallelism. This rvas his rvay of avoiding tlie

Von Neumann bottleneck. Palrallelism lvas irrimalil¡' achieved through tìre construc-

tiot functional, ivhich simultaneously executes all of its parameters. unfortunately

tìte textual syntax of construction does not give any visual clues to the user that these

palatneters are being executed in paraìlel. The user sirnply sees a numl¡er of functions

encased between "[]" characters. Construction may also be nested so parallelism may

be even harder to discern.

Since Perseus is a visual language, parallelisrn is easily seen in the configuration.

The construction functional displays a number of parameter connectors, each of these

u'ill be connected to other functions. The vertical stacking of tlie connectors shou's

better to the user tliat these parameters can be executed in parallel. Also the vertical
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orierìtation o{ the connector lines from the parameter connectors to the functions, is

further ernphasis that parallelism exists in the system. As an example look at the

example construction from the previous section.

4.3.5 Shared Output

One advantage of visual languages is the possibility of taking one output from a

function and distributing it to trvo or more ìrrputs to other functions. This output

splitting is not palt of Backus'original FP [2]. A visual irnplementation could further

enhance the parallelisrn in a environrnent, by visually separating the paths of data

florving thlough the systern. An example of horv sharing an output could ap¡:ear in

Perseus can be seen belorv. This action is similar to sharing variables among many

functions, but rvithout actual variables. A similar approach can be used in Lisp, but

extra lambda expressions need to be used. The visualisation of this provides a much

sinrpler interface for sharing.

Such a visual implementation can also enhance the debugging of the program

lr¡' a user. Currently in Perseus, Constructio¡t. comes close to shared outputs, but

Consbuction
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all parameters are executed rvhen construction is executed. In a split output, each

"l¡r'allch" or line of the execution path can be separately executed for a rnuch finer

Ievel of debugging.
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Chapter 5

Design of the Perseus System

5.1 Introduction

In this chaptel the author N'ill discuss the design and implementation of the Perseus

systerl. AIso a section rvill be used to discuss the merits of object-oriented prograrn-

rning as it relates to this ploject. The author l'ill describe experiences during the

implementation, alcl rvhethel the object-oriented paradigm helped or hindered the

progress of the implemenl,ation.

5,2 Organisation and fmplementation of the Perseus
System

Tlie Perseus s)'stem is currentlS' ivritte¡ in approximately nine thousand lines of C**

code. During coding the author concentrated on using object-oriented programming

tecliniques l'herevel possible. This section rvill describe seve¡al of the important

objects used in the Perseus system. Full details of Perseus's iurplementatiou must be

left to a technical report, due to space limitations,



To ease the author's workload, a graphical user interface(GUl) toolkit called In-

terView's [26] rvas used. This toolkit is available free. InterViervs is an object-oriented

GUI toolkit also written in C**. It provides comr¡on GUI elements such as frames,

buttons, dialog boxes, scroll bars to narne a ferv. It also contains a graphics library

u'hich the author used to drarv the grapìrics in Perseus. Several of the objects in

Perseus were inherited from the InterViervs tooìkit objects. For example the dialog

boxes rvere derir.ed flom the generic InterViervs object DialogBox,

5.2,1 Objects and Object Hierarchy

There are several objects used in Pelseus system. This subsection rvill cover the six

maìn objects used.

The fi¡st object hierarchy used in Perseus is tbe FPObject hierarchy. The classes

making up this hierarchy are diagramed in figure 5.1. Eaclt of the leaf classes leple-

sent a programming-lalguage element of Perseus-excepl for functiotz, rvhiclt is not

a leaf class but is a programming-language element. The FPObject hierarchy rvas

designed according to the interaction of the object rtith the user. For exarnple the

class constructiott, and sequence have clifferent purposes, but are elements which are

stretclrable, tlius they ale grouped under the resizal¡le parent class.

What follorvs is a short description of rvhat each class provides:

FPObject -The base class for the programming elements in Perseus. pro-

vides not only basic operations, but also provides storage of attributes,

temporary results, and a bitmap graphic of itself.

Function -This class represeuts the /zncf io¿ element ri'hich the user
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Figure 5.1: Diagrarn of FPObject hierarchy

uses to construct progratns. It contains the appropriate functiol

code to be pelformed during execution.

Functional -This class provides basic properties of each functional,

excepl Construction, Il contains extra information about pa-

ranreters. It inherits the characte¡istics of functiott l¡ecause the

user interaction is similar to a function, except for the addition

of parameters.

Belov fwrctiott¿l are the classes l44r,i/e, If , Insert, and Apply.

Each contains extra information regarding the number of pa-

rameters it has. As well as the necessary code to perform the
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naÌned operation.

Resizable -This class represents the Perseus objects rvhich are stretchable and

have a pull-doivn loop at tlie bottorn. It contains the appropriate methods

to resize the graphic iurage of itself, and to make the necessary changes

to the internal data structures.

Resizal¡le has onll' trvo children, narn e|y Construction and. Sequence. these

elements execute diferently and thus their execute methods override the

execute method of their parent.

Data -This class defines the properties of the trvo data objects in Perseus,

AtonL and Const, It provides methods to the alter the internal stored

value of the object, and to redlarv the object to represent the cur¡ent

intel nal value.

Cor:rposition -This class contains infolmation about which objects it is con-

nected to, and contains methods to drari' the appropriate connector at

each end ancl a line in betrveen them. It also has rnethods to transpolt

the data from one connector to the other.

Anotlrer object hierarchy used in Perseus is the connector hierarchy, named FPco¡t-

nec. This ltieralchy contains classes u'hich describe input, output and composition

connectors. Each object contains the code to dra;iv itself and also methods to perform

sJ'ntax checking, Each connector knorvs ivhat types of connectors ivith which it can

be correctly connected. It also contains information so that a clean connection can

be made. This is the information that is used to "snap" the objects togetlier. The
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hierarchy is pictured in figure 5.2.

Figure 5.2: Díagram of FPconnec hierarchy

As the reader can see the hieralchy is broken into three distinct types-input,

output and composition connectors. Within composition there are also input ancl

output types. Eacli of the different type of connectors exists as a child of one of one

of the subclasses.

FPconnec -This is the base class of the hierarchy, this contains information

regarding n'hether this connector is connected to another connector, and

'n'hich one. lt also specifies wl.ich FPObjecf this connector is a part of.

Inputconlec -This class contains common methods for execution and proper
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connection of these t5,pes of connectors, namely:

Input -is used on functions and functionals,

parm -is used as parameter colnector on functionals and construc-

tion, and

din -is used on the input side of the sequence object.

Outputconrec -Is similal to inputconnec, except these are output connectors:

output -is used on functions and functionals,

dout -is used as the connector on sequence and atom.

Cornpconnec -Is the connector at the end of composition. It has a difierent

rvay of snapping into other connectors) thus it has its orvn hielalchl'. The

input and output chilch'en of compconnec ale quite sir¡ilal to lhe input-

co¡u¿ec and outputconn,ec of regular connectors.

Another major class used in Perseus is a class called "Prograrn". The Program

class is an integral part of tìre Pe¡seus system. As its narne irnplies this class mâintains

the cur'¡ent status of all the programmiDg elements currently in use by the Perseus

system. \4/hen a user creates an object, and places it dorvn on the canvas, Program

performs actions to add the neiv object to the current program. This may involve

possibly connecting the nerv object u'ith another object, via the connectors. Also if

an object is deleted by the user, Program may also need to delete other objects, such

as Composilion. It is the Prograrn object rvhich also performs the loop cliecking rvhel

a user connects trvo objects together usitg Composition,,
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The most important class hieralchy in Perseus is the "FPData" hierarchy. This

hierarchy is the internal data structure used to store and manipulate results. The

base class FPData provides no functionality, it nerely unites the trvo subclasses so

that an object of class FPDof¿ can be used to store either subclass. The FPData

hierarchy contains trvo children classes:

FPDataAtom -stores the value equivalent to an atom, that is a string of

characters ri,ith no spaces. All data manipulation in Perseus is performed

using strings.

FPDatalist -This stores a list of FPData objects, rvhich could be either FP-

DataAtor¿ objects, or othel FPDataList objects.

Eaclr object in the FPObjecrls hierarchy contains a FPData member, excepl Com'

position s'hicll has no need of one. The FPData objects can also print tlteir contents,

lvhich is liorv output is achieved.

Several other smaller, but no less important, classes are also usecl in Perseus.

One class called "funcclass" stotes the code used to execute a particular function.

\4/hen tlre user selects a function to be created, the appropriate funcclass object

containing the propel code u'ould be used in creating the furtction object. Also the

"FPeditor" class provides the object interaction facilities, such as creating, moving,

cleleting and resizing objects. FPed.itor also pops up the appropriate dialog boxes

wlren a user decides to cleate a function or alter the value of a Daúa object. Lastl¡'

the entire Perseus system is encapsulated within a "FPVierver" class which creates

arrd forr¡s the frame, menus, canvas and scroll buttons. The FPVieuer object also

creates FPed,itor, Program and other involved objects, ancl starts system execution.
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FP\lzeuer is derived from an lnterVies's class.

The author has just skimmed over the basic objects comprising the Perseus systertr,

r¡ore detail q'ould perhaps have confused the leacler. The next subsection covers the

method by which Perseus prograurs are executed.

5.2.2 Method of Execution

To execute a program in Perseus, the user clicks on an executable object and the

user's prograrn is executed up to that point. This subsection will describe the process

by ri4rich an object is executed, and horv, in general, a program is run.

\4/hen the use¡ selects an object to be executed, the system invokes a metllod in

that object called "run". This starts the execution sequence in progless.

The first thìng an object neecls is to acquire some data, either from another func-

tiorr's results, or fi'or¡ a ,9equence or Atom object. To an object ihis is the sarne thing

since all data is stored in the "FPData" class. The connectors on an object plovicle

tlle florv of data betrveen objects, so an object invohes a method in its input connector'

to bring any data from the object to rvhich it is connected. The input is connected

to an output connector on auother object. Tliis output connector invokes the "run"

method in the object of which it is a part, and returns the result. if this object is an

Atom, or Cozsl, then a copy of the internal data is passed as the result, If the object

is a Sequence, it then constructs an internal sequence of all objects connected to it

b5' invoking the "get-data" rnethod on each of its connectors. Otherrvise the above

execution sequence is continued until either an Atom, Sequence or Const object is

reached.

Once the data has been acquired then the object may execute. IÍ the object is a
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sirnple function, then the input is passed on to the function code stored within it in to

be processed. The function ivill execute tlle inte¡nal code and retu¡n the results of its

"run" method. The process for a functional is more complex since it has pararneters

rvhich must use the input data for their orvn input. A functioual must "pre-process"

its parameters and i¡rform them that their input is coming from within the functional.

Tlien the functioral can execute using the rules coded ivithin it, and return a result.

\A/hen the "run" methocl is finished it returns a result, which either returns control

to the "Program" object or continues execution by returning the result to the out¡rut

connector u'hich invoked that invocation. This ¡esult is then passed back to the input

connectol rvhich invoked it, and is used as input to the function rvhich invokecl it,

ancl so on until the last function is frnished, concluding execution.

The result, ivhich is an "FPData" object, can then be printed, using a method

¡vithin the object to print itself out to stanclard output (the terminal that Perseus

rvas stalted fi'orn).

Perseus deals rvith any errors b¡' passing a NULL value, or zero pointer, back to

the object rvhich invoked it. Any follorving functions ivill not execute on an input

rvhich is NULL, they will pass back the NULL value. When control is returned to

"Program" the text "Undef'd" is output to the terminal from rvhich Perseus rvas

started.

The execution method in Perseus is quite sirnple, as all objects can be treated

generically. Ðach object contains a copy of the appropriate methods and it can

override the generic method to perforrn a specific action.
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5.3 Lessons Fþom Object-Oriented Programming

In this section, the author rvill discuss the experiences gained f::orn choosing and using

an object-oriented st¡'le of ciesign ald impÌementation. Tltis was the first time the

autlior used object-oriented programming (OOP) techniques for a project.

5.3.1 Suitatrility of C*f For This Project

The author at an early stage decided that an object-oriented approach rvould be used

to irnpler.nent the Perseus system. \\/itli sucli a style each object lvould have tivo

halves, one llalf is the visual image of the object. The other lialf is tlie data and cocle

segrrent. This follorvs closely the theory put forth by Chang [8].

C**, being a language capable of object-oriented prograrnming, l'as one language

choice available to the author. With C++, the scheme of using objects ivith the two

halves could be achieved much r¡ore easil¡, ¡]¡¿n x'ith a traditional language.

C** also provided a s¡reed advantage ot'e¡ other languages, such as Smalltalli,

ivhich u'ould be a definite bonus. C**, being a clescendant of C, is only slightly

slou'er than C itself.

Tlie Perseus system is an iconic language that uses graphics. A graphics libraly

ri'ould thus L¡e needed to perform the various drawing aud screen managernent oper-

ations. A library rvould also be need to supply the menus, dialog boxes ancl other

parts of the GUI. These lil¡raries rvould need to link easily rvith the language that

rvas chosen for implementation. Both Srnalltalk and Eiffel have graphics libraries, but

a separate GUI toolkit rvoulcl be recluiled. The author found a C** toolkit called

InterViervs [26], s'hich provides a graphics library, as rvell as GUI toolkit.
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The author also considered the availability of languages in the university. Neithel

Srnalltalk, or Ðiffel rvele available to tlie author. A fee s'ould have had to be paid to

ha¡'e eitlier language insta.lled at this site. C** horvever was readily available and

rvas in use throughout carnpus. Further support of C** tvas not in doubt.

In addition, it rvas felt tliat experience rvith C** would be of value in the author's

job hunt follon,ing gladuation.

5,3.2 Problems Using C**

Through the clevelopment process problems tt'ere encounterecl. Some of these prob-

lerns rvere related to tlie C** iatiguage. In tltis sul¡section, a ferv of the n.rajor

problems rvith C** as it stands now will be discussed.

The first and rnost important problern $'¡rs with using rnultiple inheritance and

.r'ir.tual base classes. Multiple inheritance allorvs a class to inherit attributes from t*'o

other classes. Virtual bases classes prevent more than one copy of that class fiorn

being copied into a class. Its majol use is in niultiple hierarchy situations where the

trvo parent classes are botli sul¡classes of the sane parent class. The diagrams in

Figure 5.3 shou's a sirn¡rle example of multiple inheritance ancl virtual base classes,

Notice the difierence in the data st¡uctures rvhen virtual base classes are, and arert't

used. Using virtual base classes, tlie st¡ucture more accurately represents the class

structure the programrner expects.

In the Pe¡seus implementation, multiple inheritance and virtual bases classes,

could lrave been used to make Construction a child of hoth Fun ctional and Resiz-

¿óle. Unfoltunately the Perseus implementation relied on deferring the definition of

some methods until lorver in the hierarchy-these are called "pure virtual functions"
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Sample class hierarchy

I

I

¡

I

-l

object construction without virtual base classes object construction with class A declared as virtual

Figure 5,3: Example of effect of virtual base classes

because they define only a name and contain no code. This is wltat caused the prob-

lems. Since each of the base classes u'ere incomplete, the compiler could not resolve

the missing functions.

Another problem that the author had rvith virtual base classes, was rvith using

tliem in arì array of class objects. All the children of the base class could be sto¡ed

in an array by just storing them using their base class definition. When it came time

to extract a object from the array, the author rvould need to perform type-coercion
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to use the full features of the object. This action is disallori'ed by the definition of

|.,-r-r.

With tltese trvo features of C** unusable for Perseus, the class definitions in

Perseus lrave some duplication in them. The classes of Construction, anà Sequence,

rvhiclr ivould have used multiple inheritance, required the same methods as in Func'

ti o n al an d D at a-t esp ectlully-dupli cated r'vithi n themselves.

One feature rvhich is missing from C** but ivhich the author rvould have benefited

from, is the ability to create a named object dynamically. That is a variable woulcl

coDtâin a valid class name. This featule theu could be used in a function to create au

object of that class at run time. This feature exists in smalltalk. In Perseus the user

is given a dialog box to choose rvhich of the available functions to create' With this

feature the name of tlie function retlieved frorn the dialog box would be used to create

a object of that name. Without such a featute, the Perseus implementation needed

to use a large switch statment that could create an object of each possible kitld. This

negates some of the advantages of au object-oriented programming language, since

they ale supposed to remove that sort of inflexible coding.
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Chapter 6

alÐummary

In this thesis the author has presented the use and design of a visual programming

langr:age called Perseus. The Ìanguage is based on FP ivhich was developed by Jolin

Backus [2]. The Perseus s),stetn is a nrember of the iconic uisual programming lan-

guages category', one of the categories in the uisz¿l programming ft'ameworh developed

by Shu [a2]. This framervolk is summarised in chapter 2 of this thesis.

The author also plesented a small survey of several systems contained under the

va.rious categories of the {rames'ork. These s)'stems cover a large area of prograrnming,

and each contains aspects of otlier categolies in the visual programming framew'ork.

The basis fol qualifying a system for the framervork is that it meet the definition.

That is, uisual programming is th.e meaningful manipulation of uisual objects in the

1:rogramming process. Ðach of the surveyed systems follorvs this definition. The

systems can then be placed into the categoties based on theil major properties and

goals.

The Perseus sJ'stem, like many of the current and past visual programming sys-
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ten-ts, 1\,as developed on a ad-hoc basis-due to the fact that currently in visual pro-

gramming, there is very little theory to direct the developer of visual programming

systems. But nes' theory, on the proper definition of icons, is being developed.

In chapter 3 the author introduced the Perseus system. Each of the icons currently

implemented u'ere described. The icons displayed a size, structure and consistency

rvhich the author hopes makes prograurming in Perseus bette¡ than prograrnming in

textual FP.

Some advantages to the objects in Perseus are that nesting of objects ìs much easier

to see in Perseus. Also the proglamÌnet can see readily the number of parameters

that a functional lias. The useÌ can also clearly see $'lìich functions are currentll'

parameters to tlie functional. This is more advantageous for deep nesting as textual

FP can become quite corrfusing. Tlie syntax checking in Perseus is performed through

the conDectors and visually show to the user rvhich objects can be conDected to one

anotlrer, by shorving the type of object the connector expects. The composition object

can also pe.-forrn s}'ltax checking and can prevent the fo¡mation of loops, rvhich can

olly occur in sucli visual representations.

These visual propelties are a distinct advantage of Perseus over textual FP. Chap-

ter 4 is a comparison of textual FP I'elsus Perseus. This made clear the readability

aclvantage of Pelseus by presenting several sarnple programs in Perseus and textual

FP. The visual natule of Perseus can also make parallelism much clearer as the user

rvhich functions are to occur simultaneously. As rvell the adding of a shared outputs

facility to allou' sharing of outputs rvithout variables' is a possibilitS'.

The visual advantages of Perseus do come at a penalty. A Perseus program u'ill,

on average) be a factor of 6.4 larger than the identical textual FP program, These
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observations u,ere made using the measurement guidelines presented in chapter 4.

The advantages of Perseus outrveigh the disadvantages, in the author's opiniorl.

The Perseus system is rvritten in an object-oriented style. The object-oriented

paradigm rvas a good choice for irnplementing Perseus as each icon could have its

visual appearance and its data/code side. This is close to the theory of pure icoris

by Chang[S]. This approach allowed a much more generic means of performing op-

erations. Each object rvould override the defaults if necessary and manage its orvn

internal details. This u'ould reduce the code duplication that may have occurred hacl

the author usecl a traclitionaì language. In any case the message selection details ivere

ìeft to the language, allorring mole time to conceltrate on the programming.

There is currently a great deal of research on visual prograrnrning, and a Ireu'

jour.nal in tlte area. This tliesis has attempted to re¡rort ol and advance this research.
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